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;;WHAT WOULD WILSON'S CRITICS DO?

. IN EARLIER DAYS
:

FiiR'i b IT COL1L1ENT AND NEWS IN BRIERTHE. JOURNAL
AM tNDC?EXDKNT KKWSPaPEB

: A JfEW SMILES j.LN OREGON, certain standpat leaders of the Republican party who I r 1V I ... kl.. I

..Pnbltaber IC S. JACKSON ' " "OREGON. snjELIGllTS It.The- little., a-i-rl -was paying a

wanting gratuitous favora and re-
sorts to the bribery of the tip to
obtain thenar r Again, there f is a
sentiment of gratefulness when" a
servant does something more than
his duty ' demands. As long: as
these feelings exist ways to elimi-
nate the practice will remain

1 with her" mother, v The hostess.
call t

trei j

are more out of tune with the Republican-- masses than Is Presi-
dent Wilson, are engaged In attacks upon .the present adminis-
tration, ;-

.. .
.,"

. . - "..

h . . I ' TBe ar after the battle of Buena
. . ' ball.aLX4 CI.A.?Gl4

Ba jollybut don t ba jollied.fashioned and r cMld lorln)?. off
ITubaaba mnrj aaolDf teseept Suaday) awl
'I aw Saaday BSnIl at Tba Journal Baile-l- t

Id. Broadway ao YamUU ta.. fort land. Or. the yonthful rueft a
I auce of bread X

'Baker's postal records for May ahow vista. our tents, blanket rolls and ra-- a

i.4 per ent increase in riPtA,." tIon'' 'wr brought out to the battle-compar- ed

wita receipts for May, 1915. field from SalUUo, said Alonso Per- -

t,m ktn f this city. In telling his remln-DalH- a
has ra'1. ionoes- - of the Mexican war. "WeObserver. ; rriw. water wagon haabeen allowed to t.rk .rm.

, gsiarad at Mm ewaiurfle at rluinl. or., fnr
. traoaialaalua laroogfc fav u.Ua . aa serosa
:f claaa atetter. v '

IkUH-tloKK- ) Mala T1T3; Hat. AU
p aVaartwaata raaefcad ay Ueae aaaibaia. Tail

r !l tUo opaealar wba eepartiseat yoa weal.

batter, which was t --

clined with thanks.
' ."Why yoa

want the nice bread
and butter, dear?'

The tips that aggravate ' are
those for service that should be
rendered. Take for. instance the

im.. mxiI work dona In I Mpili-n- a and hurnlr, tI a&ked .the lady,' pos- -
sessed of th .belief

I that all. children arc ahat rack tip, the clothe"? brush' tip Linn county on Good Roads day."H No one can may they do not fight
VKaUW AKVKU11BIAU UKf lA'i 1" K

ii Bajamln At keataor Co., Braoawtts Bldf.,
, tZ rutb .. New ort; faHla

iWaa kUg, Chicago. '" and similar gratuities' which are Jin
reality a sort of blackmail. NO , . Wd haVA ftnrn at hOm iust HltA

The perfect husband alwaya belongs
to another woman! . sV a i.-- .

r;4viV' ' "'

And many a slow-soin- a; roan is wlll-Ir.- g

to rush the irtowlar. -; v ;

. ' . 5 . " ; J vi a." , '. ., . ' 1

- Womao'e firif law la the conceal-
ment of her lmperfectiona.

a ,

Be careful when It cornea to' lending
money or borrowing, trouble. . "

.

v .
;

. a a ;

Many a man who has a way of hts
owa has a wife who outweighs him.

"'' ':'. t . .,- .' ,
A pBeimist la a! man who doesn't

believe that clouds have silver linings.
. ; .; v ." . -

. .. , a . " , rone, knows that; they .are nnneces--. j it,". aid tbu- -

J
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f "No."xnere i no, vaua reason wny
'Ara thereporters and waiters : should not be

for rfes A Ipreirvripaid by their employers rather than everybody? i
by the trarelingvs public. No."

tonu in tft. neirnoornwa bravely, though I do not believe theycording to flgufea collected by County ar ,ona of fighUnK ln h&...Jwdae McKnigbt. tt preceding day our forces had been
F W Seara has taken charge of the so vastly outnumbered that every

lone Bulletin, on the retirement of 1 commissioned officer below the rank
K. Harlan, who will henceforth devote 0f colonel fought with a musket ln the
himself entirely to the Heppner Heraw. rank;.. Orders were Issued after some
which is a eryi lusty Infant, though of tne troopa nad &w.r lo ,hootbut five weeks u ; , - , any man who attempted to get away
''Medford Mall Tribune: The heaof from the firing-line- . Our two compa- -

the last few days baa about removed nies remained on the- - battle ground
every vestige of snow from Mount for several days. General Tsylor had
Wagner.,. Henry Callaghan writes from ordered the Mexican Citirena of . Sal- -
Che Blue ledge district that the snow UUo tQ bur dead but M BOOn
hfV H"ppred frm aU xcpt th' he left they quit all attempts to dls- -' ?' f . pose of the dead and hundreds of

Telegraph linemen are now out 4) buried Mexican corpses' polluted the
miles from Kugene with the wire being air. We couldn't stand the odor, bo e
strung along the Willamette Paciflo returned to our quarters at Sltlllo
right of way. A short distance far- - and were agggned to guard duty,
ther and will be Into the Siuslaw ..j h d fe d f, t butcountry, giving, that j section of m the . o.,., Uinn., r

Well, h a s n't Most of the free advice is handed outIt has been estimated that half

What acts of the Washington government would they reverse?
Would they, repeal the income tax and return .to the; old policy of
taxing the poor exactly the same as they would tax the rich? In the
face of. the fact1 that costly federal courts are occupied mostly. with'
the litigation of great corporations, and that the - enormous cost of
government in legislation., and administration Is due to issues that
the great property interests create, would they blot out the Income .

tax and keep up taxation of poverty for the benefit of wealth?; ,

- Would they repeal the present tariff and '
re-ena- ct the Payne-Aldrl- ch

tariff, a tariff that robbed all the people for the "benefit ot
a few manufacturers and that drove nearly all its framers into exile?.

In spite of the fact that wool has risen three to five cents a pound
under the new tariff, would they restore the Payne-Aldric- h schedule
which President Taft declared "Indefensible?"' . , '.

Would they repeal the new currency law and again put us . under ?

the panic-breedi- ng banking and currency system which - made the
Morgan-Rockefell- er group of money kings the masters of the credit
of this country? Would they overthrow the regional banks with peo-
ple's control of credit and return to the former1 system with Wall
Street control of credit?

Would they destroy the reserve banking" system with elastic cur-
rency and restore the old system w'th the money reserves all in
New York, where, us in 19&Ujt the millions they had piled up
there, outside banks couldn't get a cent, though those millions were
used on the stock exchange in the wildest stock gambling, this na-

tion ever saw?
Would they throw aside the present system and go back to the

plan under which, when we wanted money for panic times, the banks
would not give it to us, but instead . put into circulation clearing
house certificates, based solely on faith in the banks and issued
without authority of law?

llai.it come to this, that a mere desire to get the offices will
submerge men's patriotism to the degree in which they would put

by people who want to get. rid of li,.the tips given in the United States f"yt!!l"forf" a , ..;a , -

shipwreck?" We admire the will power of a manWhen You Go Away
Have The Journal sent to

your Summer address.

ccu jroax": wuuiu. ua more ubu
sufficient to double the number band'sWell, the who is able to take a fall out of himlearned, to play hymna In the dark." self occasionally.of school houses and school teach Life.ers in every state of the union One day out at Delmar two horaes a failure in someMarriage may be

cases, but with thewere cominc down tbe home atretch advent of .twins ItGraduation day is coming on and I noae and noae. but when thay becomes a howling success.reached tbe wire county telegraphic service, tne iirai i
In its-hiator-

much thought - is being given to
daughter '8 dress and son's suit as
well as the incidental expenses for
class functions. But who is giv

The rich man's sail Inherits
cares;

The bank may break, the fao
lory burn,

A braath may burst Ma bubble
.hare.

And, soft whIU hand could
hardly earn

A living that would serve his
turn. '"..'"' - '

James Russell Lowell.

waa acting sergeant. Strict orders
bad been issued against mixed gather-
ings of our troops and the Mexicans
on account of the danger of "bloodshed.
As I patrolled the street at about mid-
night I heard laughter and the sound
of dancing. I had four prlvatea with

The Grants Pass Courier, comment-
ing on the sworn statements of Jose-
phine county candidates' expenses,
says: "A remarkable feature of the
statements is the fact that not a cigar

one of the horses
n t u c k out his
'tongue and won the
race; '

"That, gentle-
men," remarked a
bystander, was the
closest race X ever
saw."

"That's nothing,"

ing thought to father who has to
stand for the bills.

Anyway, when a man accuses his
wife of harlng married him' for his
money he pays tribute to her good
sense.

Go to the ant, thou sluggard; she
doesn't make a noise in the world and
yet she Isn't buried at the expense of
the county. .'

Before following the advice of a man
who tells you how to run your busi-
ness it might be well to have a look at

or a drink was purchase: oy a jot- -
phine county candidate to give to con- - I me; 1 knocked and the door was

Letters From the People8 remarked tl other man. T lived in
Scotland two years and that's the

stltuents oerore tne primary eiecnon. opened augntiy. i pusiiaa tne aoor
The expenses are largely for the pur-- open and with my four men I stepped
chase of publicity, and in many cases ,n An offioftr a lieutenant, seeing
the candidates have not only fl.ed the hllT,8Mf di9C0Vered. drew his pistolreceipted bills but have also attached '.
th. rfajiV.11 rv,frk to tha affldavlta and fired at me. I dodged, closed In

(CommnDlcatloiia aent to Tba loarnal tot I elaaeat rare- T ovor.ASTORIA poblieatlon In thla department abould be writ- - J
un oa only ona aiaa at tha iuiiw ihmu nnt Many are the stories of Dr. Weir jthe way he Is running his own. filed with the clerk.'exceed S0O word la length aod must be a. Mitchell. This is one of them.nuvaum dv in, niim mnn tdfimi or Tit. 1aander. If tbe writar doaa mot deaira ta One day a patient came into

was me
a dream longyESTKUIJAXat Astoria.
ttfloa wern driven

hts PHILANTHROPY VERSUS LAW"' aaoe published, be abould ao sUta) office and found .

"Plsengatna la tha areatat at an rmttwwt him closing a large,
bundle of letters,

and caught him. My men overpowered
him. bound. htm and took him to the
guardhouse to sober up. Next morn-
ing Ben McOulltxi, in command of the
Texas Rangers, railed at the guard-
house and asked If we had one of hts
lieutenants there. 1 brought htm out.
McCulloch never said a word. He Jut
looked at him and you could almost
see the lieutenant shrivel. McCulloch

and the first active steps taken era. It rationaliaaa every tblng It touches. It
robs principles of all false sanctltr and
throws them back on their reasonablenesa. If All resignations ternatlve of yielding their Individual-

ity, or surrendering the largess.from committees or- JKtney aaa bo reasonableoeaa. It rothleaaly
eroahes them out at axlstnea .i acta an Ita boards," he said,.

And now that all this upsetting ofawn eoaciaaioaa la their atead." Woedrow

Stoughton Coaley in The Public.
4It may seem churlish to question the

wisdom of the man who sets out to
help the people, instead of .removing
the barriers that prevent the people
from helping themselves; but when the
two policies are contending for a

the verities has occurred, the pressv uson.
gleefully, "I'm go-
ing to ' get off all
of them. I have

for enterprises of great moment.
tFar more than the mere physical
iresults which they bring, is the
import they have as to the future,
and the tidings they carry to the
world.

;

took a pocket knife out of bis pocket.dispatchea announce another move of cut the ep(lul(tl, off th.the benevolent manufacturer. The I rm 'Prohibition and Scripture. told my wjfe that
company Is laying off men during thePortland, June 4. To the Editor of I when I die I want her to put on my lieutenant's uniform, then jerked the

buttons off his coat, lie caught him
by the shoulders, whirled him around'slack season" at the rata of a thou--The Journal Tha Bible has entered tomstone. "Committeed to the grave!' "

the nation back into the mire of a credit system dominated by Mor-
gan, the New Haven wrecker, and by Rockefeller, the inciter of the
Colorado civil war?

Do those standpat critics of the administration want the presi-
dent to enter Mexico with an army of invasion? Since they are so
critical of his Mexican policy, what would they have him do beyond
the Rio Grande? Though every South American nation refused to
recognize Huerta, do they want our president to hail and embrace
the murderer of Madero as a brother president; a course that would
encourage every other murderous Mexican revolutionist to climb to
a Mexican throne over the corpse of an assassinated president?

Armed invasion as a starter, would . require an army of 350000
American boys and an Initial appropriation of $500,000,000. Do
the Oregon standpatters want thousands upon thousands of American
boys " In blue slaughtered to make more valuable the lands and
mines and oil of alien adventurers and exploiters of- - the Mexican
people's resources? ;

Do they want reversal of the Wilson policy which has already
won the strong' friendship --of every nation on the Western Hflmis-pher- e

and bound them to us for closer trade relations, and" which
has for its ultimate aim the uplift of the submerged, plundered and
helpless people of hapless. Mexico?

Would these standpat Oregon gentlemen stop President Wilson
from getting through congress his, measures for control of the
trusts?. Are they against his plan of federal supervision of the is

sand week. But the paternal inter- -a anJ gaye h,m i,,rr,f,c KUlt and Fa(1Into the discussion of prohibition, and
words: "Now go," and heJust twoMr. Speelman iruThe Journal of May I Lord hath spoken we will do." Ex. to find other jobs by tho end- - of the went.2 has gone largely Into scriptural 19:8. And again, Ex. 24:3, "All the month will be helped to places on General Wool was a strict dlsclpl!- -texts to show the Bible, teaches absti- - I people answered with one voice, "All lanns. wnt. va ,a a ,, am, unlpr Mm dr our comnence and prohibition-- . I submit this I the words that the LrOrd hath said we imum to me man wno im oiu ;answer: - I will dov" Not a hint of instinctive re--

Tha Bible is the word of God and I bellion Is there, and no one now be- -
mand had Iwr-om-e soldiers In every
sense of the word. We wer drilled to
perfection. Colonel Doniphan, who
had marie a wonderful march nd

hearing, and charity is offered instead
of justice, sentiment should give way
to reason. A few months ago the
whole world was agog over the propo-
sition of an exceptionally successful
manufacturer to .raise the wages of
his men arbitrarily; that it, without
regard to the market price of labor.
He would establish a minimum wage
of $5 a day. The pulpit and the press
met the proposal with loud aeclaim.
"See," they cried. i"what the rich do
for the poor. Away with the carping
critics. Here is the solution of the
labor problem."

That the action of this kindly dis-
posed manufacturer was purely phil

is not without some comfort, however,
for he can do aa he pleases till he
gets another Job. But what of . the
successful manufacturer? When the

eannot teach total abstinence, and com- - j Jleves that our laws against crime are

Thus, tho driving, of the pile in
the Hill docks is testimonial of the
faith great transcontinental rail-
road- lines have in the Columbia
river ? as a port of commerce. The
millions of Investment which the
driving of that pile symbolizes is
an overwhelming answer to those
who have defamed and derided the
Columbia river and its possibili-
ties as a route for ocean trade.

Yesterday's celebration is the
premier, event in the - history of
Astoria. It is the beginning of
an enlarged and expanding future.

mend and sometimes command the use I violated because of "instinctive re
of wine and strong drink at the same I bellion," incited by their prohibitory
time. From Genesis to Revelation the I nature, nor does anyone believe that demand for his product was ahead of Oen-hl- snuRhua waw ordered to report tocapacity he practiced philanthropy: 1

eral Woo, at Bu,,rli Vita. Our trim.Bible condemns drunkenness, but never the proposed amendment prohibiting
ln a single instance condemns drink- - j the manufacture and aale of intoxicants
ing. The Bible places the mark of sin I would apply to any one of the good

wnen ni capa-tn- y wwww mm . neat, soldior-llk- e men turned nut to
he fell back upon business principles. BOft Cooliel ronlph.ns MIssouH regl-Th- at

his spectacular plunge would end t .h- - ,t ,,, on.rters.at inebriety, always. To certain speoi- - things to eat and drink that are harm thus, was evident to all who reallat I .lm, Mner from milt. infed people under special conditions I less in their nature. anthropic, and not based upon justice,suance of railroad securities by which stock watering and stock Job that society Is controlled by natural thoroughbreis. They imd picked up
a BBai ah aa Jm ja.a aja m jSt I I jSJ a axaF I a a 1rnd lor a definite period it does in a There is no greater or. more "real soon .became apparent. Scarcely hadbing are to be ended? few instances forbid wine, which is idealism" than Paul's declaration, "It

proof that its use was not generally, j is good neither to eat flesh, or drink the world ceased to marvel at his gen
Are they against his plan xf a trade commission by which to forbidden, lumbers 6:3, one of the 1 wine, nor anything whereby thy broth eroslty than it was startled by his

meddling with the private Uvea of hla
jj It Is an epochal event for the
whole Columbia basin. With as-

surance of effective governmental verses cited by Mr. Speelman, reads: I er stumbleth, or is offended, or is employes. They must do this, omitHe shall separate himself from wine I made weak." There 'is no one more that and live thus and so; all of which

prevent huge combinations of wealth from conspiring together for
the robbery of the masses of "the American people? Are they
against his plan of making guilt personal by which it is proposed to
not merely tlokle trust magnates with petty fines, but, when they

Assistance, the trade and produc and strong drink, and shall drink no I "beggared in heart"" than the man conduct was dictated by the Ideas andvinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong who is filling his pockets with the
drink, neither shall he drink any j bard earnings of the wives who sup-- opinions of the successful manufacing- - empire of this region stands

In contemplation of a development
of which there have been few par--

violate the laws of the land to send them to the penitentiary?

' fc i ""- - "-- " horses and mules on the way. Theirpowerful man, falling Into the water, r,oln1n(s. a8 everything from a leadmay make a great momentary splash-- MxJcan-- 8 clothes to a tattnr-- d tint-
ing, hut if be knows not how to wim form Tfl mpn wtr nsrrted and
be will drown the same aa a weakling. lookfd llke .,.n. Ti..v were

' 77 dirty, ragged and nnkrnipt. At the
Had our successful manufacturer's head of tne regiment rode a tremen-hea- d

been equal to his heart he would dot,Rly lar(te man. wearing buffalo
have seen that hla benevolence waa nornl on hU CBp wltn Mn long hair
possible only with men making equal anJ bu8hy beard ht looked more like a
profits. It la financially Impossible buffalo buU tba.n a B0ldier. They gave
for the average business man, under ,.s a Comanche Tell as they paused --

present conditions, to follow his ex- - Tney wer8 KOod fighters and good sol-ampl- e.

It la not that tha minimum dler but no one would have suspected
wage of II Ii extravagant, but that th! fact from their look. General
the burden of privilege laid upon busl- - Woo, gave one hrruied look and then
ness erushes all but the exceptional,

n-t- jfi tie colonel that he could

iiquor or grapes nor eat moist grapes, port his customers at the washtub turer. His workmen might differ in
their ideas and their conceptionsWould they give, the government back to Wall Street? pr dried." This applied to the tempo- - How are you going to reach 'him withrary vow of a Nazarite, during the the "real idealism" 7 The way to begin might be better founded than those ofLallels.
their employer. That did not matter.existence or which his head must go to persuada him "to that which lai The Journal congratulates As mite" without a permit was illegal and had been successful already unshorn and he might not help buay I highest and beat" is to make him auit They mast subordinate their opinions
to his, on pain of forfeiting their claimtoria, and the whole Northwest. it was found inoperative. ls father, mother, sister or anyone his nefarious business. The boys inover a distance of four miles, using

ordinary telephonic and telegraphic whomsoever. Fresh grapes, raisins the farmer's apple tree met his kindThe other decision granted a to the $5 minimum wage. How many
yielded, and how many stood for their
right of Individual expression Is not

A UKKAT LKUAh lUTLK ana grape juice are Darrea as well as appeals with scorn and derision. Butapparatus. .trlal to a man convicted of
carrying deadly weapons. wine ana strong ant, out au or tnem I the farmer found there was , virtue lninly temporarily, a witness verse 20 1 stones to make thein come down and and keeps the pronts or tne suoceasiui h on homft to MisaourL'iHis invention Is difficult to de recorded: for tha press la given to

publishing benefactions, and neglectRGUMKNT began yesterday at or tne same cnapter, winch Mr. Speel-- r I beg his pardon.scribe in other than technical lanThere was --
' no question as ' toA' man overlooked, "And the priest shall I HARRIET M. HANSON.guage. It is a screen consisting The Ragtime Muse

Philadelphia in the suit of
the United States to dissolve
the hard coal trust.

wave mem ior a wave orrenng oe--the guilt of the man, but because
the trial judge did not give the

ing to record the results. But this can
be taken as fact: Men yield their in-
dividuality only under compulsion.
The manufacturer daredt to encroach

of a large number of cells of se rcre tne txM-d-; this is holy for the The Cravinc for Stimulation.lenium over Which a ruler Is moved Priest, with the wave breast and heaveu ry an instruction for self de Portland. Or., June 4. To the EditorThe government's brief describes upon the private life of his employesrapidly, by a small .motor worked j l1''" that the NaartH of Thefense the case has to be tried oyer
Property Wrong.

"Property," old Proudhon ald.
"Property." said he, "Is theft,"

Gentle soulS He waa mtnled.
liethe defendant trust as "a combina

close to vue uuuk" .j,m4,viij
may or may not indue others to fol-
low Its example of liberal pay to Its
workingmen; at best only exception-
ally favored ones can Imitate it. But
the removal of monopoly from the
business world, and the freeing of the
natural bountiea of nature will so
stimulate induatry that wages will rise
far above the minimum of IS a day.
And the wage then received. by laborer
will be his by right, and not by char-
ity, and be will be free to repel any
encroachment upon his individuality.

with a current of high freauencv is...' ,.v,7 ..... ...again. aerstana pontics well enough to know -i-vina- them something over and- I vbuiw A.a-x- i. ni.M) r i pn nv m r.tion of producers, shippers, sellers now voting on prohibition would affect .hut th.v rould rtirhtfullvIt Is not to be wondered at that Speelman, Is just as strong in favor ofsod carriers, of anthracite, held our government or the problem Itself, j iatm-- . for ht lrns he de- -
together in iolatlon of the ; fed there is a growing contempt for

the law and the courts and a cry
prohibiting the use of meat as it is of
wine; but that Daniel's' abstinence
from both . was only temporary is

i .o uuiixtu n.um we re. ueauns , manded the subjection Of their will to
1th, and what I do know is that drink mi iml th men. knowing theveral anti-trustVi- rt by and through is a symptom, and that if you destroy j were in receipt of this benevolence.proven by Daniel 10:3, which reads

and of about 50,000 volts pressure
It(is fitted'in a box at the sidaof
a telephone. The receiver-a- t the
other end is made up of a series
of telephone slabs of steel through
which light passes.

At first we talked with one an-
other over a wire. Then we talked

for legislative reform and recast-
ing of Judicial procedure. n yu uwi wyca tne aesire ior WAre broulrnt face to face wfth the al- -the Reading Company.".

The Reading Company Is a hold f "I ate no pleasant bread, neither came It. Our present mode of life, which la l

Of his senses quit bercri. .

Property's not theft oh. no!
I have learned that to my grlaf..

But I'll tell you what ia so
Property's a blamed old thief!

Once I thought I owned a home.
But whn careless, gay and free,

From it 1 have sought to roam.
Then I've found the home owns !

Household good that I called mine.
Picture, books and certain stock.

Interfered with my design.
Made of ownership a mock.

?i
i

M
r:esn nor wine in my mouth, neither far removed from a natural one, and

SAMK OLD FIGHT FARM LOAN DEALERS IN NEW ASSOCIATIONdid X anoint myself at all till three
whole. weeks were fulfilled." Will any our dreadful industrial conditions

iivfi concern ' with a capital of
$275,000,000. It is the aim of
tlje government to have the rail

bring with them an unnatural' desire isensible man contend that Daniel r gtimulati on. We must get it someHE assembly of "blesged mem without a wire. Now we see each way. Some drink coffee, others alcoroads involved in the suit perma funds in mortgage loans outside the
state. Laws In certain states pro-vir- ta

tar exemptlnr from taxation
abstained from wine for three weeks,T other over a wire. Is it imnrob- - hol; still others use drugs. Drink, toor during the period of his mourning.

ory" in Oregon fs to be re-

vived in New York. The old
"bosses" die hard. They

able that in a few years more we

By John M. Oskison.
Those delegates wtiojaame together

recently to organise the Farm Mort-
gage Bankers Association of America
estimated that there are about 1000

If he had not used wine at other mortgage investments within the j Once I thought I owned a wife.
nently restrained from transport-
ing anthracite in which they have
an Interest. It Is contended . that

my mind is the least of these, because
we can tell when it Is hurting us,
whereas drugs, coffee, vinegar, etc..

nr.. iha miilfr of a house.will see each other without a wire? times? F. W. GOI43AFP. state while taxing heavily such in
vestments outside the state. Cerwere forced to give way to the

direct primary in the empire state
Kow I know I'm bound for life.

To a firm If gentle spouse.
Subject to the clothes I wear.

are insidious and cause long drawn outMaine and Oregon Statistics. tain states tax all mortgage InvestIN THE DAY'S NEWS i corporations ana lnaiviauais engageumisery. ments heavily and. of course thein marketing farm loans. The time hasPortland, June 4. To the Editor of To ail property am i.

the trust has fastened its domina-
tion over the anthracite trade as a
whole.. The defendants comprise
six railroad companies, two coal

Who knows how many homes have borrower fthe farmer) must pay thatlnr cur-- hotidaae. son. beware!been broken up by dyspeptics, who are.EAR Towanda, Pennsylvania, The Journal I noticed a letter in Sat-
urday's Journal showing from govern.

and now they are making a last
ditch fight in the assembly, or as
they call it, a convention which
shall not be a convention.

tax by allowing It to be added to ain TT1V mind rnrtut ntl9f,Iefum. ,m.N' normal Interest rate. And collectionMrs. Preston, a farmer's wife,
who was supposed to becompanies and. a long list of . in i . . wuu"" "" reasonable people in the world?ui uregon receivea per cent more Educate people to lead the naturaldividuals. . Pointed ParagraphsWhen the Republican state com dying with cancer of the l.J... e mooring man in simple life; give them a chance toprohibition Maine. In six, industries earn enough to enjoy the things themittee met at New York the otherThe government charges ihat the

Reading Company has suppressed W...I..V.. w. uviU va,lCB. H.u iui m creator intended for them to enjoy,theBe same Industries the capitalist nA which wo --..competition In the production

laws ln certain states (Intended to
protect tho borrower) are not likod
by' Investors.

So these experienced dealers think
that they may be able to do some-
thing toward getting such barriers
knocked down. They think that If
reform ajpng this ' lino Is carrie--1

tarough and the public gets to know
as much about farm mortgages as
they have learned about railroad

transportation . and sale of coal.

day there was a great deal of ma-

neuvering for position t-b-y the
gubernatorial candidates. . , The
Hedges forces wanted a party con-
vention and the friends of Whit

of Oregon made 8 per cent more on select few. and I believe the liquorthe money invested than did the cap- - problem and many other problemsltalist of Maine. The reason assigned would Kr.lv. thpmIt charges . that outright rebates

come, they think, when they must get
together and discus their peculiar
problems-an- d let the Investing public
know something about them.

.'You see, the new banking law has
opened the door for competition in
making loans to farmers now," na-

tional banks, except In the big cities,
may make loans on improved farm
lands under certain conditions, which
are not onerous. Also, the federal
government la trying to find out a way
to establish institutions especially to
accommodate tha farmer borrower.
Time the farm mortgage dealers
woke up!

The man who acted as temporary
chairman of the meeting t the.e
practical farm loan dealers pointed
out that certain barterers Btand in the
way of the farmer who wants to bor-
row on easy terms.

stomach, vomited a streaked snake
two feet long and as large as a
man's finger. She was in poor
health for two years, and was
under treatment for cancer without
hope of recovery. Becoming very
ill, she was given a drink of milk,
followed by a cup of mustard
water, which caused vomiting.

The attending physician has the

advances and undue preferences waa the greater efficiency of the Or- - wUh us is we are impatient; we wantegon man. What is the reason for I n .cfnmniish t, ,i.were granted, that - undue exten man were supposed to be against it. tOregon's greater efficiency? reforming a nation in a. d.v v
Prohibition has driven from Maine I cannot ton t9m d,nn,i.. t.

And some women are as contrary as
regular men.

a a
Some men are aa easily .rU'd as

others are bard to shake.
a a

Men laugh at feminine folly, but it
fools them Just the same.

a a
At the age of girl thluka she

ought to score in a love affair.

As a man grows older his bump of
conceit gradually becomes a dent.

a

Blessed Is IHe peacemaker, espe-

cially If he keeps at a safe distance.

It was finally decided to callslon of credits for freight charges
were permitted, that disclosures every uvo wire mat was not so lieu Dut by mtelllKent and Dattent willing.a convention at Saratoga next

August. Qh the surface, this con

bonda for Instance the battle for
cheap money for farmers will be won.

For the average investor the move
to make farm mortgage investments
better known ia fortunate. Nowhere
can he find better security; and in the

" " u' - gei away, ness you can guide it and finally getwere made to favorite companies
of information respecting ship- - jub. i ms ar)veji away. mo jt where you want to have itvention will arrange for adopting nign ciass inaepenaent womngman MATILDA JOBELMANN.In neither case did these men leavethe new plan of representation inEents by Independent companies

coal, that coal lands were because tbey cared for strong drink;
that was easily obtainable if wanted. For a New Memorial Day.

tlDM.a.4-- n a en T-- J J at
national Republican conventions,
recommend fifteen candidates forleased by railroads to coal com

snake and says it has been the
cause of all the trouble. Mrs.
Preston thinks she swallowed the
snake while drinking from a brook
near her home five years ago. She
remembers that something tmusual
passed down her throat at that

course of years experts have workel
out complete rules for the testing of
farm mortgages. The new associa-
tion can do a lot to bring the farmer
and the money owner together.

They left because the prohibitory law ' "V'";,"LT ",e""r VL
.. . .v. i,A The Decoration day ispanics with the understanding: that For instance, law In several

wealthy states forbid the Investment
of savings bank deposits and trust

delegates-at-larg- e to the constitu
nA ihair-r- - wanted. We want a diatlnct and separtional convention of next year andJthe. output be shipped over the

said railroads, and that purchases Thirty-fou- r per cent higher wages A feeling of superiority is the sole
by the railroads of the output of

ate day. ln which to pay a just tribute
of honor to those heroes and heroines
who gave their lives, their homes and
all else they had. to better the condi-
tion, of the laboring masses; heroes in

broken shells are the - prerequisites. satisfaction some men get out of btinjf
The top of the eggs should be two I good. i .

it contained, whether It was well taken
or not. waa a criticism jthat took exIndependent companies were made inches below the top of the solution.ceptions to making the jarrrst of the

in licensed Oregon than in prohibition
Maine and 8 per cent greater returtiS
on capital In Oregon than ln Maine!
This illustrates the difference in ef-
ficiency between freedom and slavery,
between tbe man in Oregon, who If he
drinks uses good whisky, beer or wine,

the peaceful walks of life, men and hiuelackets a greater provocation for
The suit is an assault upon the

whole Interlocking system by which
competition Is driven out of? coal

time. ' ,

In the state prison at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, "Davy" Truax, 82
years old, died of joy when given
a parole." He had been In prison
25 year3 of a life sentence for
killing an inmate of the soldier's

the preryTho'o11 Tress 7na scar?? iTSSS" ! dowrfln tTd
but ,oved by the lowly Naxaren,; those C- '- VZ'Vn? blood of

The Laughable Lafferty.
From the Albany rferald.

A saving sense of humor would have
prevented A. W. Lafferty of Port

Eye Sight Unimpaired.
By Retta Payne.

"Iear wife, the hobo feminine
Is here as sura as fate; r

I never could mistake the garb;
I recognise the gait.

Her figure rare
1 do diTlare

production' and the product mined ' .V h.t M.rwhich be drinks in pleasant surround-
ings, and the man ln Maine, who if men and women who through all the fco"7 Z 'vt, fages have borne the burden of the; e th nk? 6r.n5 '"n5crime VCtransported and sold under a'; plan

transact other business, not in-
cluding, the nomination or even
recommendation of candidates for
state offices.

Underneath the surface, how-
ever, there will be the "taking of
sweet Counsel together," and some
recommending of a state ticket,
or as Candidate Hedges bluntly
put it, "somebody is somewhere
golds to fix up the Republican
ticket;" Commenting on this the
New York Evening Post, says It
now looks as it it would be done
at Saratoga by a convention with

t Via ilrlnlr, llaaif TirAVidiHlAn vrh)1rv tf 1 Americans was a graveramounting to absolute monopoly world; those men and women who are land from Issuing his remarkable plea
for reelection, after a defeat in thehome at Dodge City, Iowa. He t something worse, which he drtnks was the arrest of our bluejackets, espe--

shot down and their tented She's Weary Willie's mat.sat in the prison office waiting forfrom a jug or a bottle on the1 publicIt Is expected that the Bultrwill
prove to be one or the greatest primaries. The obscure .congressmantheir bodies burned by rtl,"""Icially after an apology bad been.ten- -

roloran r hat Mr' H'nnMy
LS'?"fT,;fn.ot the sole custodian of the flag. Horoad or behind the barn, a practice bums in the uniforms of solemnly tells the people that his de-lT- he loose and baggy clothes shelegal battles In the history of the

ware - mU

walk ' IA scarecrow well might cove"lit la, hired by the
T.'. brave men and women who toil She has t.ie 'genus tmmpuris not the only champion of the

He Is not the only man qualfrom early morn till close of day, from fl,an.a"
United States. !

4T . ""aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaapaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaar

XEOAIi TECHNICALITIES

the auto that-- , was to take him
away, and when friends turned to
tell him of its arrival, he was
dead. The doctors say he died
of heart disease. The sudden real-
ization by the veteran that his
prison gates were to swing open
was too great a shock to the worn
machinery in hla frail body.

that leads to the worst forms of
drunkenness.

The prohibitionist would have the
Maine standard. - How would. It suit
the Oregon worklngman and the Or-
egon capitalist The figures given
any man can verify; the comparison
is absolutely,"fair; the deductions' are
unescapablc. If the prohibitionist
could find one bit of record that made
half as strong' a showing in favor of

out legal power to do it.
rhiidnooa to oia age, to store up riches
for others. It is for these that we
should set apart a memorial day, and
If monuments must be erected, let us
erect them in honor of those brave
leaders, both men and women, who

to talk about the heart of the
great American people." And he knows
that his comments uporl a detached
sentence torn from Its context, as In
this case, put an absolutely unwar-
ranted and unfair construction- - upon
what was said In the document re-

ferred to. CHAS. B. MOORES.

1 ve aiwaya ifii aoove -
With shouliers slooched,
And etoma-- pouched,

I wonder who can love it?"
"Oh. John, you're as batty now

Aa when you manned me.
That lovely figurr. garb and gait.

Are fashion's lat decree; ;

TlMty're-awfll- swell ' v, .

And ure as well,
They r juat he thing for me."

Ontario, Or... May 14. 1H.

SEEING BY WIRELESSA
FAIR --samDl of , loosely
drawn legislation and the
omissions of trial judges n-tbe

United , States appears ln have given their: all. and in our timeEEING by wire may be pos
prohibition as this does against It, hoisible within a few years. and eountry are still at the battle's

front inv the great contest for human
emancipation from wage slavery.S THE TIPPING TYRANNYDr. A. M. Low; an English

scientist, recently gave a pub

feat wil postpone for 10 years the re-
forms which he favors, and implies
that such disaster will do untold In-
jury to the country and the world.

G.rover Cleveland, seeking reelection
on a low tariff platform In 1888, did
not Intimate that widespread and ir-
retrievable disaster wtuld foltow his
defeat. Kor did Benjamin Harrison
do so in 1892, when seexlng reelec-
tion. William Howard Taft made no
claims of the kind two years ago. Even
Theodore Roosevelt, who never allows
the ego to become atrophied through
disuse, never made quite so broad an
assertion. (Governor West would have
been more! moderate.

"The papers ridiculed we." says
Lafferty. Well, the papers certainly
reflect on the sense Of humor Of their
readers to assume that they need
such prompting. Perhaps they did
need it, however. Mayjr other folk
ln the "Rose City" have lost the sense
of the ludicrous as completely aa their
representative incongress has. .

ROBERT GINTHER.
Recipe for Keeping Eggs.

Portland. June 4. To the Editor of
The Journal Please publish a recipe
for nutting up eggs for the winter.

SUBSCRIBER.
. ro.t a aallon of sodium silicate.

would shout it from the hotfsetops,
and I:wouldn't. blame . him. it, was
just this kind of showing that caused
tha other five New England states to
repeal their prohibitory laws and de-
creased the 44,600 dry majority in
Main to 758. F. W. NICKEasON.

Considers Mr. Marshy Unfair.
Portland, June 4. To the Editor of

BILL designed to end the
tipping evil is pending be-

fore the Canadian parlia-
ment, and so strong Is the

two recent decisions by the Mis-
souri Supreme! Court. V

A law" forbidding ;th$ handling
of dynamite or other explosives
without a permit . from the county
clerk',, which was part of a bill , for
the protection of- - fish., and; game
was declared unconstitutional be-
cause the title of the act did not

Journal J. Hennessy Murphy, in

The Sunday Journal
The Great Home Newspaper,

consists of
Five news sections rep'.ets with

. illustrated featurei. ; .
sentiment back of it, that its en-

actment ; Ofeeems probable.. The
measure provides hat both he who

Prohibitions of the Bible.
Ashland, Or.: June 3. To the Editor

of The Journal Prohibition is written

lic . demonstration of an invention
whereby, he claims. . it is possible
for persons using the telephone to
see each other at the same time.

He said: ...;
It may be remarkable, but in real-

ity it ia quite simple and I am sure
some day, perhaps not in our time,
but some day; people on a liner at
seal will be able to witness a spec-
tacle taking place ashore and trans-
mitted to ship by wireless In ' theway hewa is now. '

TuisdaTs T Journal rhles what' be commonly called w.r-glas- - Boil n
: keepbi It at the&"ons of water,terms a "scnrriloua call.", issued by me

boiling point 2.) or 30 minutes. Afteras chairman of the Republican state ;
central committee, and declares that ne water has cooled

the mixture Into very
The Flag or Huerta" Is to be the Issue laa and 'pour

of the ooming campaign. The writer clean tie Jars or a "f" .'has been "will engage in no controversy overarre.1 which 'f,dl""
this matter, further than to say that,1 is absolutely free from or
Mr. Murphy is not doing himself any foul odors. If more convenient, use

Indicate clearly its provisions, r - gives and he who receives a tip lust as large in God's law as inhibition.
shall be fined one hundred dollars. Thou shall not eat ot the tree ofj There ; was no question of tho

r Justice of the law which was
Illustrated . magazine of quality.
Woman's section of tire merit.
Pictorial news supplement. .

Superb comic sectloa.;

Nearly everybody agrees that
tipping is a species of tyranny andaimed to protect fish front being

killed by the "thousands by dyna would 3 gladly welcome legislation

knowledge of . good and vll." Is one
of the first commands. There Is no
sign of "instinctive rebellion" in the
hearts of Adam and Eve. They were
deceived and tempted by something
outside themselves.

Eight of the ten'commandments are
prohibitory, but the people rfaturally
and ivcluntarily said, "All - that tbe

Unaccompanied Exit.
By the way. you wera in that deal

of Htockley's. weren't your
-- Yea, I went In with 110.000- .-

mite explosions under the. water
but because the title of the law

quarts or pints of waterglass, as it
can be mixed at any tiane if more is
needed. Fill the container one-thir- d

full of the mixture and add the eggs
as they are gathered from day to day.
Boiled water, --absolutely, clean vessels
aod absolutely fresh egga with un--

credit, or doing any man or party for
whdTB he assumes to speak any good
by distorting anything that, waa said
in. the "call" Into a dVfense of Iluerta.
or a reflection upon Uncle Sam's blue-jacko-ts.

- He knows, as every reader
ot the "call" knows, that the criticism

Doctor Low explained that he; that will remove it, if such legis-ha- d
been experimenting with - the lation could be made effective,

reproduction- - of pictures at a dls--! The trouble is that human'- - nature
tanee electrically for five years is so constituted that, it is always

5 Cents the Copy'did not explain in detail that the "How did you come out?"
"Alone." -"possession or handling of dyna


